
Local Attractions

More Pizzas

Chipotle Chicken Bacon Combo
We start with our fresh dough, pizza sauce, signature recipe pulled 
chicken, in-house chipotle sauce, topped with a mozzarella and 
cheddar cheese blend and bacon. To finish the taste experience, we 
drizzle chipotle sauce on top.
S  13.50               M  19.25               L  26.75

BBQ Chicken Pizza  “Melita style”

We start with our fresh dough, BBQ sauce, signature recipe pulled 
chicken and add even more chicken, topped with mozzarella cheese 
and baked to perfection.

M  19.25S  13.50                             L  26.75

This menu insert showcases items  
uniquely prepared at this Chicken Chef location.
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Italian Cheese Bread 
We start with our fresh dough then add Italian dressing and 
mozzarella cheese and bake to a golden brown.
S  11.75               M  16.50               L  24.00

More Salads
Hawaiian Salad
Fresh lettuce with tomato, carrot, coconut & green onion all topped 
with ham, pineapple, mandarin orange slices and shredded cheddar 
cheese. This salad is served with a creamy poppy seed dressing and 
your choice of garlic toast or bread bowl.  14.25

Chipotle  
Chicken Salad
Fresh lettuce, with tomato, 
green onion, bacon and 
our signature recipe pulled 
chicken. Topped with 
cheddar cheese, tortilla 
strips and diced dill pickles. 
Served with our chipotle 
ranch dressing. 14.25

Chicken  
Topper Salad
Fresh lettuce with cucumber, 
carrot, radish, tomato & 
green onion topped with 
our signature recipe pulled 
chicken and mozzarella 
cheese. Served with garlic 
toast and your choice of 
dressing. 13.50

Clubhouse Salad
Fresh lettuce, cucumber, 
carrot, radish, tomato & 
green onion, topped with 
our signature recipe pulled 
chicken, ham, bacon and 
cheddar cheese. Served with 
garlic toast and your choice 
of dressing.  14.25

More Poutine 
Chipotle Chicken Poutine
Our chicken poutine gets an added flavour 
boost with our in-house made chipotle 
sauce not once but twice. 9.50

Wedge Poutine
A tasty twist on our traditional poutine. 
We start with seasoned potato wedges  
and add all that makes our traditional 
poutine so popular. 7.25

BBQ Chicken n’ Bacon Poutine
Our chicken poutine all dressed up with real bacon bits, BBQ sauce 
and a sprinkling of green onion. 10.00



More Classics

Perogy Lunch
6 perogies, deep fried to perfection served with sautéed onions 
and sour cream. 9.50

Perogy Dinner
4 perogies deep fried just the right amount. Served with 2 pieces of 
our signature chicken, topped with sour cream and sautéed onions. 
Served with one standard side dish. 14.25

Add grilled bacon   2.50

More Burgers and Sandwiches 

Made in Manitoba perogies with a potato and cheddar cheese filling.

Local Attractions

Courtny’s Saucy Chicken
2 pieces of our signature recipe chicken glazed with honey garlic 
sauce. Served with one standard side dish of your choice. 10.50

A gluten free alternative to our classic beef burger. This burger patty contains beef, gluten 
free grains and vegetables. Served loaded up with bacon, cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato 
and mayo on gluten free bread or a bed of lettuce.  12.75

(this gluten free burger patty is available on all our burgers for an additional charge of $2.00)

Steakhouse Burger 
The classic burger all dressed up, with BBQ sauce, bacon, mozzarella 
cheese, onion, sautéed mushrooms, lettuce and tomato on a  
toasted bun.   13.75

The G.V.B 

The Big Double Deluxe this burger means business 
Two 100% pure Canadian beef patties, each with melted cheddar 
cheese, topped with bacon, lettuce, tomato, onion, ketchup, 
mustard, mayo and pickles. Served on a toasted bun. 14.75

Fish Burger
English style cod fillet prepared and battered 
in house with lettuce and tartar sauce on a 
toasted bun.   12.75

Chicken Philly Melt
Our signature recipe pulled chicken with 
sautéed green peppers, onions, mushrooms 
and melted mozzarella cheese on grilled  
rye bread.   11.50

Patty Melt
A 1/3-pound beef patty with melted  
cheddar and mozzarella cheese, on grilled 
rye bread. 11.50

Chicken Salad Sandwich
Our one of a kind chicken salad sandwich 
starts with our signature recipe pulled 
chicken and green onions, blended with 
mayo and honey mustard on your choice  
of bread.   9.00

All burgers and sandwiches served with one standard side dish of your choice.




